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Abstract: Urban open spaces of local natural environments can promote the health and well-being of
both ecosystems and humans, and the management of the urban spaces can benefit from knowledge
of individuals’/citizens’ perceptions of such environments. However, such knowledge is scarce and
contemporary inquiries are often limited to cognitive observations and focused on built environmental elements rather than encouraged to recognize and communicate comprehensive perceptions.
This paper investigates whether arts-based methods can facilitate recognition and understanding
perceptions of urban open spaces. Two arts-based methods were used to capture perceptions: drifting,
which is a walking method, and theatrical images, which is a still image method and three reflective
methods to recognize and communicate the perceptions. The results show related sensations and
perceptions enabled by arts-based methods comparing them to a sticker map method. The main
findings were perceptions, which included information about human–environment interaction, about
relations to other people and about ‘sense of place’ in urban open spaces. The hitherto unidentified
perceptions about urban open space were associations, metaphors and memories. The methods used
offer initial practical implications for future use.
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1. Introduction
The social and cultural dimensions of sustainability—the ‘people’—are seen as increasingly important, as articulated in the goals set in the UN’s 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development [1,2]. The human dimensions can be in a more or less positive interplay with
environmental sustainability. Urban open spaces are mainly unbuilt environments comprising green spaces, urban blue and brown areas and hard-surfaced grey areas [3] (p. 12)
for this interplay. Parks are known as publicly accessible urban open spaces and they have
reflected societal values of each era [4] (p. 201). To allow urban open spaces to facilitate
connecting humans to ecosystems [5] in a way that increases sustainability [6] it is, however,
important to know how people value, perceive [7] and feel [8] about such environments.
While new approaches to meet new views and gain subjective information about urban
open spaces [9] are desired, it is crucial to think about how to understand communities
and stakeholders from diverse backgrounds, giving them a bottom-up voice enhancing
dialogue with the urban open space management organizations.
Rapid global changes are imposing stress on the natural environment, which has led
to a need for intervention not only via environmental policy making but also individual
actions [10,11]. It has been shown that the motivation and commitment towards sustainable
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lifestyles and cultures depends on people´s connection with nature, i.e., their feelings for
nature as represented by urban open spaces in the modern society [12,13]. Furthermore,
behavioral change demands not only cognition but also passion and emotion [12], and the
long-term effectiveness of interventions can be facilitated by acknowledging subjective
expressions and emotive statements of people involved [14].
Perceptions imply subjective information based on sensory experience, i.e., perceptions
include sense data, which is immediate awareness of a perception [15]. Human sensations
assimilate information from the environment and the information is processed by the
human brain into subjective perceptions, different for different people [16] (p. 20) also
regarding perceptions about landscape, which provide subjective understanding [17].
Jacobs [18] (p. 121) defines a landscape perception as a prerequisite mode of experiencing
that is followed by thinking, imagining and dreaming which are more related to use
of knowledge. Perceptual experience of landscapes is studied by expert-led landscape
identity assessments [19,20], which supplement the spatial and cultural dimensions. The
assessments tend to emphasize four senses (vision, hearing, smell and touch); however,
experiencing an entire environment requires continuous use of all five senses including
also the taste sense [21], [22] (p. 105). In addition, the touch sense can be divided into
the haptic sense and the kinesthetic sense, the latter emphasizing the body’s relation with
the environment [21] (p. 40).
Subjective information about urban open spaces is seldom provided by contemporary
inquiries. While studies utilizing quantitative on-site methods in urban natural areas
have contributed knowledge about human reflections about environment [23–25], personal and emotional knowledge is still lacking. Consequently, perceptions have not been
captured. Arts-based qualitative research methods utilize art forms to enable, recognize
and communicate perceptions [26] (pp. 10, 164), [27] (p. 4), [28] (p. 6). Those methods
embrace the cognitive and bodily elements together with the less tangible personal, emotional and sensory-based reflections [29] (p. 9), [30] and meanings [26] (p. 168); these
cannot be captured by cognitive maps enabling perceptions about spatial qualities [31,32]
or by measurements and surveys [12]. Consequently, arts-based methods might recognize the influences on people´s behaviors and actions [33–35] thus having the capacity to
foster change.
The objective of this study was to capture citizens’ perceptions about urban open
spaces implying the subjective meanings and representations assigned [14] [21] (p. 40).
Such knowledge can inform management of urban open spaces to enhance positive humannature interactions, as the perceptions that people have about those spaces are not yet
known. Consequently, the purpose of the paper is to answer the following research question:
What kind of perceptions about urban open spaces do arts-based methods enable?
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Area Descriptions
This study was conducted in two urban parks in southern Finland. The parks were the
Pikku-Vesijärvi Park area in the center of Lahti city and the Rautkallio Park in a dwelling
zone of Vantaa city (Figure 1). These parks were under development planning, and therefore
the cities had undertaken to implement the workshops in these parks. This provided two
parks and three different workshops for this study. The workshop in the Rautkallio Park
utilized a different arts-based method than Pikku-Vesijärvi Park workshops. The PikkuVesijärvi Park area is a center park on the lakeshore. It comprises the landscape park with
blue and hard-surfaced grey areas and wooded adjacent area Lanu Park. Rautkallio Park
in Vantaa is situated in the inner core of the Finnish capital region. The activity areas such
as play areas and children’s playgrounds are hard-surfaced grey areas whereas other parts
are man-made green areas and natural wooded areas.
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of reflection used in this study were (1) recorded conversations, (2) photos and text, and
(3) written stories.
2.3. A Sticker Map as a Reference Method
In Pikku-Vesijärvi in 2017, the workshop was the first one, which utilized arts-based
methods, and therefore also a sticker map method (Figure 2) was offered. The aim was
to provide an alternative to participants who may not feel comfortable with the use of
arts-based methods in a public open workshop. The sticker map method is a non-arts-based
method that still allows artefacts to be used such as an areal photomap, stickers, and a
facilitated conversation with participants. This participatory method enables place related
expressions and permits frictions between participants [47]. In this study, the sticker notes
with statements, a sticker map, were used as a reference method (Figure 2).
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2.4. Data Collection
The three workshops were organized in the two parks in 2017 and 2018. Two of the
workshops took place in Pikku-Vesijärvi Park area in Lahti and one workshop in Rautkallio
Park in Vantaa. Invitations to join the workshops were published in local newspapers in
Finnish. The invitations were entitled: “An invitation to develop your own park story”.
Additionally, social media were also used, in collaboration with the cities, to promote
the workshops.
The participants represented all age groups: young people, adults and pensioners. In
the city center park in Lahti, participants were daily visitors and citizens staying outside
the neighborhood, inspired by the invitation. In the dwelling zone park in Vantaa, the
participants were staying in the neighborhood. No demographic information was collected
to keep the threshold for participation as low as possible. Participants were asked to sign
Sustainability 2022, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW
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permission to participate in the experiment. There were no participants under 15 year
and no known risks were ascertained in this study.
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the neighborhood, inspired by the invitation. In the dwelling zone park in Vantaa, the
participants were staying in the neighborhood. No demographic information was collected to keep the threshold for participation as low as possible. Participants were asked
to sign permission to participate in the experiment. There were no participants under 15
year old and no known risks were ascertained in this study.
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2.4.3. Pikku-Vesijärvi Park Area 2018
The final workshop was organized in the Pikku-Vesijärvi Park area in the Lanu Park
in which 15 people took part. They were invited beforehand and therefore all the instructions could be given at the same time to all participants. This workshop took place from
16.00–18.00 including the start with instructions and the closing with the reflection sessions.
The first participants were instructed to walk freely around Lanu Park for 15–30 min. Instead of interactive conversations, the reflections were in the form of individual meanings
being given based on photos and text. This meant that the participants shared the photos
and related text to a given e-mail address after the drifting. Additionally, the same participants used the mode of reflection to write “a letter to myself” which resembled a story.
The paper and envelopes were provided, and the participants used 20–30 min to write
reflections. This workshop produced two modes of reflections.
2.5. Data
The data based on four combinations of the two arts-based methods to capture perceptions and three arts-based methods of reflection were produced by a total of 29 different
participants. In Pikku-Vesijärvi/Lanu Park the same 15 participants used two different
reflection methods (Table 1).
Table 1. Field experimentation in the three park workshops in 2017–2018. The methods included a
method of capturing and a method of reflection (1) conversations, (2) photos and text and (3) written
stories. The sticker map method represented a (non-arts-based) reference method.
Workshops

Informants

Capturing: drifting
Reflecting:
conversation

Methods

PikkuVesijärvi/Landscape Park
2017

N = 11
duration
20–40 min/informant

Capturing: theatrical
images
Reflecting:
conversation

Rautkallio
Park 2017

Capturing: drifting
Reflecting: photos/text

PikkuVesijärvi/LanuPark
2018

Time

Data

Sticker Map

10.00–14.00
4h

(1) recorded
conversations, duration
3–5 min/informant

43 sticker notes
about the park by
18 informants

N=3
duration 20
min/informant

11.00–15.00
4h

(1) recorded
conversations duration
5 min/informant

no

N = 15
duration 2
h/informant

16.00–18.00
2h

(2) 15 photos + text

no

2.6. Data Analysis
This qualitative study utilized the deductive content analysis. The deductive approach
explores the data based on the theory [48]. In this study, the theory of the relation between
sensations and perceptions [16] (see Section 1) was applied. The data were classified
in five sensations including all the reflections referring to visioning, hearing, smelling,
haptic touching, kinesthetic touching and tasting. The perceptions, entire verbal expression
implying various sensations were categorized.
The content analysis aims to attain the phenomenon by the outcome of the analysis.
Next the data were coded based on the content [49]. The analysis process included three
steps. Some of the expressed perceptions belonged to several categories. For example, the
perception “ . . . lesser celandine reminded me about manor gardens . . . ” was included
both into a memories category and into a human–environment interaction category. The
sticker map notes were analyzed using the same categorization as the data gained by
arts-based methods (Figure 3).
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and perceptions, the perceptions were categorized (Step 2) into associations and metaphors and
meanings and representations and after that (Step 3) a meanings and representations category was
meanings and representations and after that (Step 3) a meanings and representations category was
dividedinto
into four
four (a
and
a sense
of place
category).
divided
(a memories,
memories,aahuman–environment,
human–environment,a people–people
a people–people
and
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of place
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research
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gory). The categorization aims to answer the research question.

Step1:1:First,
First,three
threedifferent
differentways
wayswere
wereneeded
neededto
totranscribe
transcribethe
thedata.
data.Expressions
Expressionsof
of
Step
the recorded conversations related to sensations and perceptions were written down. Then
the recorded conversations related to sensations and perceptions were written down.
the photos and text of perceptions were interpreted and written down and then written
Then the photos and text of perceptions were interpreted and written down and then
stories were read and turned into perceptions. Thereafter, expressions of sensations were
written stories were read and turned into perceptions. Thereafter, expressions of sensacoded and divided among five sensations categories: vision, hearing, smell, touch and taste.
tions were coded and divided among five sensations categories: vision, hearing, smell,
The division of the sensations was ready. Whereas perceptions were entire expressions
touch and taste. The division of the sensations was ready. Whereas perceptions were enand separated from thinking, imagining and dreaming [18] (see Introduction) and so were
tire expressions and separated from thinking, imagining and dreaming [18] (see Introducanalyzed further.
tion) and so were analyzed further.
Sensation: Smell Perception: “ . . . not yet smell of bird cherry, but smell of water . . . ”
Sensation: Smell Perception: “…not yet smell of bird cherry, but smell of water …”
Consequently, the categories were the following: sensations and perceptions (Figure 3).
Consequently, the categories were the following: sensations and perceptions (Figure
Step 2: Next, the perceptions category was divided in two as follows: (1) an association
3).
and metaphors category and, (2) a meanings and representations category. The perceptions
Next,
the perceptions
category was
divided in
as follows:
an associathatStep
were2:not
associations
and metaphors
constituted
thetwo
latter
category.(1)Associations
tion
and
metaphors
category
and,
(2)
a
meanings
and
representations
category.
The perwere considered to be expressions having connections to ideas, feelings and events
and
ceptions
that
were
not
associations
and
metaphors
constituted
the
latter
category.
Associmetaphors were considered to be linguistic phrases [50]. Consequently, the categories
were
ations
were considered
to beand
expressions
having
connections
ideas, feelings and
events
the following:
associations
metaphors
and meanings
andtorepresentations
(Figure
3).
and metaphors
were
linguistic phrases
Associations
“ .considered
. . a miracletoofbeawakening
nature . [50].
. . ” Consequently, the categories
were the
andlike
metaphors
andfollowing:
metaphors:associations
“ . . . a branch
a poem .and
. . ” meanings and representations (Figure 3).Meanings and representations: “ . . . experience to see birds . . . ”
Associations
“…aphase
miracle
awakening
nature…
Step 3: At this
theofdivision
formed
new “categories under a meanings and
and metaphors:
“... abased
branch
poem…”
representations
category
onlike
theacontent
analysis, i.e., unequivocal expressions about
Meanings and representations:
“…experience
see birds…”
human–environment
interaction were
categorizedtounder
that category whereas memory
Step 3: At
phase the
division
formed
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under
a meanings
and other
repexpressions
or this
expressions
about
relations
withnew
other
people were
categorized
under
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based
on
the
content
analysis,
i.e.,
unequivocal
expressions
about
categories (Figure 3).
human–environment
interaction
under
memory
Human–environment:
“ . . . were
smellcategorized
of clean air”,
“ . . . that
treescategory
shade . . whereas
. ”
Memories: “ . . . a robin bird made me feel home . . . ”
People–people: ” . . . people enjoying warm weather together . . . ”
Consequently, the categories were first the following: a memories category, a human–
environment interaction category, and a people–people relation category. Additionally, the
revision produced a category which we named sense of place. The theory of a sense of place
is known in architecture, in sociology in environmental psychology referring the place
attachment and place meaning held by an individual or a group [51]. These sense-of-place
perceptions were included under that category.
Sense of place: “ . . . an Amor bridge . . . ”, “ . . . a place with memories . . . ”
An association and metaphors category was not revised (Figure 3).
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by the sticker map method. Several arts-based methods were used to capture and reflect
The perceptions enabled by arts-based methods comprised associations and metaphors, and under
meanings and representations the categories were: human-environment including all related perceptions of this issue. The other categories comprise also human-environment interaction, but also other
types of perceptions categorized as memories, people-people relations, and responses related to the
places. The sticker map ascertained perceptions related to human-environment interaction, to people
and places.

3.1. Sensations and Related Perceptions
The number of vision sensations (49) was the greatest among the various sensations.
The second greatest group was touch sensations (40), divided into haptic touch (10) and
kinesthetic (30). Hearing sensations (20) and smell sensations (4) were least represented
and taste sensations did not occur in any cases (Figure 4).
The gained sensations depended on the method. The greatest number of vision sensations was related to drifting and both to interactive and individual reflection methods,
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enabling also the greatest number of perceptions. When the method (drifting and conversation) provided four sensations and the other method (drifting and story) three, both
methods enabled the second greatest number of kinesthetic touch sensations after vision
sensations. Drifting with individual reflection method (photos and text) produced visual
outcomes and only a small number of sensations were ascertained. The theatrical images
method with interactive conversations did not provide any sensations, however both the
two last methods and the sticker map provided the same relative number of perceptions.
The sticker map did not provide any sensations.
3.2. Perceptions
Five perception subcategories were ascertained. One category was the associations
and metaphors category, and under the meaning and representations were found the four
other categories: human–environment interaction, memories, people–people relations and
place related perceptions which was named ‘sense of place’ category. Human –environment
perceptions category excluding association or metaphors included all human–interaction
perceptions. They represented the largest group and also most sensations were ascertained
related to human–environment perceptions (Figure 5).
3.2.1. Associations and Metaphors
Associations and metaphors (22) were captured by all arts-based methods combinations (Figure 5). Participants associated connections mostly to natural elements, such as
water features and landscape, i.e., a pond was connected to a calm lake landscape and a
certain place to an event abroad. Furthermore, sounds were typical associations, i.e., certain
sounds were related to harbor landscape sounds. Metaphors were such as “the robin bird
made me feel at home”, “a bird made plops when diving to get a fish”, “branches waved to
welcome us”. “Birches are bathing in the sun and moss is sleeping”, “human noise from the
city is seeking a way to the forest”. As unique phrases they described subjective emotions,
attitudes and values.
3.2.2. Human–Environment Interaction
This category included perceptions (54) which were interpretable as human–environment
interaction perceptions (Figure 5). They expressed how landscape elements such as water,
trees, ground and scenes were recognized and valued, however all expressions were not
only subjective and emotional, but also declaratory: “ . . . old materials refer to the landscape of the park . . . ”. Most of the perceptions related to surrounding nature environment,
such as bird singing and “ . . . a miracle of nature . . . ”, “ . . . waiting for nature to awake . . . ”.
3.2.3. Memories
The memory perceptions (14) were connected to certain places, nature observations
evoke memories and mostly they awoke from noticing a plant or hearing a bird (Figure 5).
Additionally, memories related to haptic touch, i.e., walking barefoot on wooden ships
was reported.
Memories were also subjective. The emotions were not so obvious compared to
associations and metaphors, however positive or negative feelings were interpretable out
of some memory perceptions. Some were also informative “ . . . the bird box remains that
this park is not only for people . . . ”.
3.2.4. People–People Relation
This category included perceptions (29) related to other people (Figure 5). In all cases
perceptions indicated that activities and attendance of other people created a positive
atmosphere. Many perceptions were about one or two people, which were related to
subjective perceptions, however noticing other people in different places created safe and
permissible atmosphere. “I recognized people on the pier, now I know I can go there . . .
”, “ . . . children were laughing when they tried to catch a bee . . . ”. Additionally, a great
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number of relations was ascertained to the relationships between people: “if you have a
bad feeling, you can go out to meet others and you get a good feeling”, “there are always
friends out there and we play football together, also 50-year old people play with us”. In
other cases the informants emphasized several places where human interactions take place:
“a love bridge”, “a pier” and “a lakeside”.
3.2.5. Sense of Place
The perceptions (35) were related to specific places in the parks (Figure 5). The physical
places acquired meanings when perceptions were articulated by participants. In addition
to describing the physical places, they also had subjective meanings through names given
by local people such as “The Eye of Alis” and “Bananahill”.
3.3. Dependence on Method to Capture Perceptions
The arts-based methods in the two workshops 2017 were offered to more people
than finally utilized the methods. In Pikku-Vesijärvi Park 11/54 visitors chose the drifting
method and in Rautkallio Park 3/15 visitors chose the theatrical images method. The
visitors considered these to be new kinds of methods compared to conventional inquiry
methods used.
The sticker map method in one workshop was utilized by 43 people. It generated a
few perceptions about human–environment interactions (5), about people´s relations with
each other (3) and additionally a number of perceptions (11) referred to the importance of
place: “peaceful”, “nice view”, “the place with sculptures” (Figure 5). However, the largest
number of the notes (18) were suggestions to improve certain areas or create events, i.e.,
more related to the future.
4. Discussion
Our findings showed that the more sensations were ascertained the more perceptions were enabled. The arts-based methods captured associations and metaphors, which
included only unique and emotional expressions. Other captured perceptions were human–
environment interactions, memories, relations between people and place related perceptions, and included also emotional expressions. The human–environment perceptions
were most frequent as enabled by all methods. The methods favored different kinds of
perceptions. The sticker map provided no sensations and a relatively smaller number of
perceptions than the arts-based methods.
4.1. Potential of Arts-Based Methods to Capture Perceptions of Urban Open Spaces
The results demonstrate differences of the method combinations to capture perceptions. The reflection can be interactive or individual to gain perceptions depending on
the situation. When utilized they provide many perceptions as they are described by one
person to another. Individual outcomes in the form of written stories also give access to
perceptions. Individual visual outcomes such as photos and texts do not always provide
enriched perceptions but this mode of reflection is useful to implement digitally.
Since associations and metaphors were not the only gained unique perceptions, artsbased methods appeared to also foster memories and other emotional perceptions. This questions professional practices by identifying different values as found by Pässilä [52], i.e., the
results indicated people´s inclusive role, contrary to non-arts-based methods such as
giving feedback as users or non-owners. The reference method, i.e., the sticker map, stimulated people to mostly express ideas for improvements in the park, reflecting an objective
view, whereas the results of using arts-based methods proved that the role of citizens
was subjective.
This study also provided unpredictable perceptions about relations to other people or
places. Perceptions about people or relations between people revealed information about
permissibility and feelings, which are not pursued by commonly collected information regarding urban open spaces. The place related perceptions were local knowledge, and these
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emotional connections to specific natural spaces and to cultural elements expressed feeling
of belonging, which deepen understanding about relational interactions between humans
and the environment [53]. To acknowledge place-related perceptions gives a good base to
understand human–environment transformation through place-related behavior [54] or
beyond anthropocentric approaches [55]. Sense of place in this study was a free encounter
with the landscape as ascertained during the drifting or it could be a deeper connection as
found with the theatrical images method. However, the potential of the sense of place to be
a transformative factor towards sustainability by developing knowledge [56] benefits from
the understanding that both drivers and barriers to positive change may be linked with an
individual experience about sense of place [57,58].
All methods captured perceptions, but not all methods captured sensations. However,
the sensations also provided information about urban open spaces. The kinesthetic touch
sensations, which the drifting method enabled required multisensory and embodied experience, which can increase the capacity for people to be woven into sustainability [35].
Hearing sensations contributed to information about human–environment interaction,
which recounts about different values such as cultural and recreational values about urban
open spaces [59]. Consequently, as the results indicate that sensations foster perceptions it
is crucial to enable and recognize them regarding urban open spaces.
4.2. Perceptions in Fostering Sustainability Transition
As the results confirmed arts-based methods enabled human–environment interaction and facilitated human and environmental relations between people which may act
as drivers to sustainability transition [60]. Therefore, local perceptions about behavior,
social cohesion, and interactions with nature and the environment [53,61] are important
to recognize and acknowledge in discourse about urban open spaces. Additionally, perceptions about the environment conveyed local ecological knowledge, which, according
to Folke [62], is a navigating point from a narrow interpretation of ecosystems towards
a broader socio-ecological understanding. Such perceptions also break the dichotomy of
sustaining nature either for humans or for its own sake, which is contemporary social
change to understand environmental challenges [63].
Sustainability-driven management of urban open spaces requires acknowledging the
subjective expressions of both individual and social experiences that emerge from human
interaction with the biophysical environment and to use this knowledge to promote a transition towards sustainable open space management. Parks have been challenged to react to
changes in society in the past and contemporary change requires responses to biodiversity
loss, stormwater management concerns, carbon sequestration and urbanization. In this
change towards ecological and sustainable urban open spaces, nature experiences and
allowing subjective significances to become visible when they can be articulated freely and
spontaneously, diversifying experiences may foster human–nature connection.
Consequently, the arts-based information captured in this study provided subjective
knowledge on cultural, well-being, recreation and quality of life issues, which according
to present-day research [64,65] (p. 581) enables sustainability aspects to become visible
and thus increase understanding about sustainable transition. Therefore, when such information is gained about urban open spaces, it is important to acknowledge all perceptions
about the local environment. The method combinations used have provided understanding
for applying and developing arts-based methods in practice for the management of urban
open spaces.
4.3. Reliability of the Findings
The case study comprising two parks and three workshops with four arts-based
method combinations of capturing and reflecting people’s sensations and perceptions
about urban open spaces represented an initial attempt to explore the usefulness of artsbased methods. The sticker map method enabled the comparison of the arts-based methods.
The number of participants in each workshop was limited, but the participants varied
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among the workshops. No attempt towards generalization of the case study findings
was performed and therefore, demographic information about the participants was not
collected. The qualitative analysis of the data was triangulated among several researchers
to reduce a potential bias. The results deserve to be confirmed and enriched with a greater
number of participants and arts-based methods.
Cultural background influences subjective perceptions and the actions of individuals [66]. Perceptions are culture-dependent which points to the potential of arts-based
methods in this context i.e., to surface perceptions in ways that go beyond those accessible
in conventional surveys. When arts-based methods are used in different urban open places,
the methods can be tuned to consider the culture of specific places for particular societal
groups, for example, activity areas for young people or neighborhood environments for
the elderly.
5. Conclusions
The arts-based methods used in this study contributed to the generation of subjective,
emotional and unique perceptions that indicate environmental and ecological literacy.
The methods can provide a new approach beyond traditional technical-based analyses,
which do not consider ecosystems and non-human species as co-existing with humans,
and help orientate research to a more-than-human perspective to realize inclusiveness
with the environment [67]. The method combinations were found to be suitable for use
in workshops to gain information about urban open spaces. While enhancing citizens’
experiences and making them visible through diversifying methodology, richer subjective
information can be obtained beyond that of routine inquiries.
The socio-ecological dimension of arts-based methods offers a novel approach for
co-creation processes between individuals, organizations and communities on the basis of
spontaneous and non-evaluative communication. This communication and dialogue will
require new attitudes and skills from both people and management organizations. Future
research should consider how perceptions could be exploited in a continuous urban open
space management process that takes full account of people’s subjective and emotive needs
promoting sustainability transition.
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